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Aug. 6, 2021: Houston’s Las Fénix and Toledo’s El Corazón de México Folkloric Dance group
performing at Ss. Peter and Paul Fest, being safe and in vogue wearing protective masks. ¡Oralé!
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FOLLOW CDC GUIDELINES ON COVID-19
What You Need to Know About the COVID-19 Delta Variant
CLEVELAND, August
10, 2021: Michelle Biehl,
M.D., Medical Director of
the Post-ICU Recovery
Clinic at Cleveland Clinic,
shares the latest developments about the Delta variant and how you can protect
yourself.
Dr. Biehl earned her
medical degree from
Pontificia Universidad
Católica in Porto Alegre,
Brazil. She is board certified in internal medicine as
well as pulmonary and critical medicine. Her special
interests include ICU survivorship, patient-centered
outcomes and humanizing
the ICU.
How concerned should
people be about the Delta
variant?
According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), the Delta
variant is now responsible
for 93% of new COVID-19
cases in the U.S.
This data should make
us concerned and cautious. The Delta variant
appears to be more infectious, and easier to transmit than the previous variants that we’ve seen.
And after a period of declining COVID-19 cases
and hospitalizations earlier
in the summer, we are starting to see a rise in cases in
Ohio and across the
country. The vast majority
of COVID-19 hospitalizations and deaths occur in
unvaccinated individuals.
The contagious nature
of this new variant reinforces

what we’ve been saying all
along – the best way to protect yourself from COVID-19
continues to be through vaccination.
What do we know about
breakthrough COVID-19
cases?
While the COVID-19
vaccines are safe and effective, no vaccines are 100%
effective. We have seen
breakthrough infections
and hospitalizations of individuals who are fully vaccinated in Ohio, and across
the country. Out of 160 million Americans who were
fully vaccinated by midJuly, there have been less
than 7,000 of those cases.
It’s important to remember that most of the
breakthrough cases we are
seeing are mild. Those that
have been hospitalized are
generally patients who are
older or who have compromised immune systems.
Will masks protect
against the Delta variant?
Right now, we are seeing
substantial spread of
COVID-19 in several Northeast Ohio counties including, Cuyahoga and Lorain
counties.
The CDC is now recommending that in order to maximize protection from the Delta
variant and prevent possibly
spreading it to others, those
who are fully vaccinated
should wear a mask indoors
in public if you are in an
area of substantial or high
transmission. Those who are
not yet vaccinated should
continue to mask as well.

Masks are an
important way to
protect yourself
and your family
from COVID-19.
But in order for a
mask to be effective, it must be
worn correctly. It
needs to fit snug
around your face
with no gaps,
have multiple
layers and it needs
to cover both
your mouth and
nose.
Michelle Biehl, M.D.
As the new
school year approaches, what advice do their child’s routine immuyou have for parents?
nizations. Missing these
We know that children routine vaccinations can be
have generally had milder harmful for children and
cases of COVID-19, but we leave them exposed to nuhave seen some develop se- merous other illnesses that
rious symptoms, and even carry more risks for them than
struggle with long-term COVID-19, including flu,
COVID-19 symptoms. Get- measles and pertussis
ting vaccinated is the most (whooping cough).
important thing parents can
Where can people go to
do to protect their children get a COVID-19 vaccine?
from COVID-19.
Cleveland Clinic has
Currently, children age COVID-19 vaccines available
12 and older can receive a at almost all of its primary care
Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine, locations. Additionally, the
and individuals 18 and older Langston Hughes Health &
can get the Moderna or Education Center, 2390 E.
Johnson & Johnson COVID- 79th St. in the Fairfax neigh19 vaccine. All three vac- borhood and Main Campus,
cines have been authorized 9500 Euclid Ave. in Midtown
for emergency use by the Cleveland, still offers walkFDA and have been in vaccinations at specified
determined to be safe and times, and vaccinations can
effective.
also be scheduled at Fairview
Although a COVID-19 and Hillcrest Hospitals, and at
vaccine is not approved for the Cleveland Clinic Busichildren under age 12 at this ness Operations Center, 6801
time, we still encourage Brecksville Road in Indepenparents to stay up to date on dence.
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GRCC planning student vaccination
incentive and campus clinics, requiring
face coverings indoors to combat
COVID-19 variant; see page 4.
– Photo courtesy of Grand Rapids Community College

To have realized your dream makes you feel lost — Oriana Fallace
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Canadá abre su frontera a los estadounidenses
vacunados
Por LISA BAUMANN y WILSON RING

9 VIII 21: Canadá
levantaba el lunes su
prohibición a que los
estadounidenses
cruzaran la frontera para
hacer compras, turismo
o visitas, aunque
Estados
Unidos
mantuvo
unas
restricciones similares a
los canadienses. La
reapertura formaba parte
de un accidentado
regreso a la normalidad
tras las restricciones a
los viajes provocadas
por el COVID-19.
Los ciudadanos y
residentes legales en
Estados Unidos deben
haber completado su
vacunación y dar
negativo en una prueba
de COVID-19 en los tres
días previos a cruzar una
de las fronteras terrestres

más largas y transitadas
del mundo. También
deben
rellenar
un
detallado formulario antes de cruzar.
Aunque los viajeros
tienen que registrarse con
antelación, la Agencia
canadiense de Servicios
de Frontera (CBSA, por
sus siglas en inglés) no
dijo cuántas personas
esperaban
para
la
reapertura. Pero los
viajeros deberían contar
con que se alargue el
tiempo de trámites en la
frontera.
“La CBSA no pondrá
en peligro la salud y
seguridad
de
los
canadienses por el bien
de los tiempos de espera
en la frontera”, afirmó la
vocera de la agencia
Rebecca Purdy en un

comunicado.
La frontera lleva
cerrada a los viajes no
esenciales desde marzo
de 2020 en un intento de
frenar los contagios de
coronavirus.
Estados Unidos ha
dicho que mantendrá el
cierre a los canadienses
que hagan viajes no
esenciales al menos
hasta el 21 de agosto, lo
que también se aplica en
la frontera con México.
Sin
embargo,
el
gobierno de Joe Biden
empieza a preparar una
reapertura gradual. El
principal requisito sería
que casi todos los
visitantes extranjeros
que lleguen a Estados
Unidos tendrán que estar
vacunados contra el
coronavirus.

Biden Administration extends Student Loan
Pause until January 31, 2022
WASHINGTON,
DC, August 6, 2021:
The U.S. Department
of Education (Department) has announced
a final extension of
the pause on student
loan repayment, interest,
and collections until
January 31, 2022. The
Department believes
this additional time
and a definitive end
date will allow borrowers to plan for the resumption of payments
and reduce the risk of
delinquency and defaults after restart. The
Department will continue its work to transition
borrowers
smoothly back into repayment, including by
improving student
loan servicing.
“The
payment
pause has been a lifeline that allowed millions of Americans to
focus on their families,
health, and finances in-

Hospice

stead of student loans
during the national emergency,” said U.S. Secretary of Education Miguel
Cardona. “As
our
nation’s economy continues to recover from a
deep hole, this final extension will give students and borrowers
the time they need to
plan for restart and ensure a smooth pathway
back to repayment. It is
the Department’s priority
to support students and
borrowers during this
transition and ensure
they have the resources
they need to access
affordable, high quality
higher education.”
The Department will
begin notifying borrowers about this final extension in the coming
days, and it will release
resources and information about how to
plan for
payment
restart as the end of the
pause approaches.

Today’s action is
one of a series of steps
the Department has
taken to support students and borrowers,
make higher education
more affordable, and
improve student loan
servicing, including:
• Approving $1.5
billion in borrower defense claims, including extending full relief to approved claims
and approving new
types of claims.
• Reinstating $1.3
billion in loan discharges for 41,000
borrowers who received a total and permanent disability discharge and protecting
another 190,000 from
potential loan reinstatement.
Helping 30,000
small business owners
with student loans
seeking help from the
Paycheck Protection
Program.
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Temor al COVID-19 envía el apretón de manos
al limbo
Por HEATHER HOLLINGSWORTH
Associated Press

8 VIII 21: A medida
que la pandemia de
coronavirus se expandía
y
afianzaba,
una
empresa de planeación
de reuniones y eventos
del área metropolitana
de Kansas City empezó
a vender etiquetas con
la frase “Yo estrecho la
mano” para ayudar a
disipar la incomodidad
en los eventos sociales.
“No queríamos que la
etiqueta dijera ‘No
estrecho la mano’
porque es un poco
cortante”, dijo John
DeLeon, vicepresidente
de operaciones y ventas
en MTI Events, y añadió
que quien no desee
estrechar la mano
simplemente no se
pondría la etiqueta.
“Pero si alguien tenía la
etiqueta en ese grupo,
era una señal de que
estaba bien” darle la
mano.
Ahora, a medida que
los
trabajadores
regresan a las oficinas,
las reuniones de amigos
y los servicios religiosos
pasan de realizarse por
Zoom a ser eventos en
persona, esta pregunta
ha estado rondando en
la mente de un creciente
número de personas:
¿Estrecho o no la mano
de los otros?
El apretón de manos
ha sido una práctica
común durante siglos.
Una creencia muy
extendida es que se
originó para demostrar
que una persona estaba
ofreciendo la paz y no
sostenía un arma. Pero
las manos pueden estar
llenas de gérmenes,
cubiertas de materia fecal y E. coli.
El año pasado, el doctor Anthony Fauci, el
experto en enfermedades infecciosas de

Estados
Unidos,
advirtió: “No creo que
debamos volver a
estrecharnos las manos
de nuevo, para ser
franco”.
En el otro lado se
encuentra el doctor
Amesh Adalja, un
especialista
en
e n f e r m e d a d e s
infecciosas
de
la
Universidad
Johns
Hopkins. Cree que se
está exagerando toda la
controversia.
La
solución, señaló, es
simple:
“Si
estás
preocupado por el
COVID, la mejor forma
de dar un apretón de
manos es si estás
completamente
vacunado. Y para otras
cosas que podrían estar
en las manos de las personas, simplemente
laven sus manos antes
de tocarse la cara. Para
eso
existe
el
desinfectante
de
manos”.
El saludo es casi
instintivo y difícil de
negar.
Pero
los
empleados que han
estado trabajando en
oficinas improvisadas
en sus cocinas o
dormitorios no lo han
dado durante meses.
Las
reuniones,
cumpleaños, fiestas de
jubilación e incluso los
funerales se han llevado
a cabo a través de
videollamadas.
La
pérdida de conexiones
ha sido desconsoladora
y el brote de la variante
delta del coronavirus
está planteando nuevas
preguntas sobre retomar
algo de la vieja
normalidad.
DeLeon no está
seguro de que el apretón
de manos vaya a
regresar. Las etiquetas de
su compañía nunca
fueron artículos muy
vendidos.
Otras
compañías desalentaron
firmemente el apretón de
manos,
colocando

letreros como uno que
tenía la mano de un
esqueleto y otra cubierta
con
gérmenes
de
COVID-19.
“El otro día jugué golf
con un muchacho, a
quien no conocía y con
el que me llevé muy
bien. Y en el hoyo 18 es
tradición que alargues
la mano, te quites la
gorra y le des un apretón
de manos a la persona
con la que jugaste”,
comentó. “Y nosotros
simplemente
nos
quedamos
viendo,
chocamos los puños y
nos fuimos”.
No tan rápido, dicen
los expertos en etiqueta
y empresarios como
Dave McClain, de 52
años, quien vive en
Overland Park, Kansas.
McClain recuerda que se
encontró con una de las
calcomanías de “Yo
estrecho la mano“ en un
evento de networking y
la pegó en su camisa.
“Puedes llamar por
teléfono todo lo que
quieras y reunirte con la
gente por medio de
Zoom, pero no es lo
mismo que ser capaz de
extender la mano y
estrecharla, mirar a los
ojos
y
establecer
realmente esa relación”,
dijo.
Diane
Gottsman,
experta nacional en
etiqueta y autora de
“Modern Etiquette for a
Better Life” (Etiqueta
moderna para una vida
mejor), tampoco cree
que el apretón de manos
vaya a ser una víctima
de la pandemia, pero
dice que hay que
tomárselo con calma.
“No sea el primero en
extender la mano,
aunque
se
sienta
cómodo”,
instruyó
Gottsman, que vive en
San Antonio, Texas.
“Observe a la otra persona y permita que
extienda el saludo que
desee”.
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GRCC planning student vaccination incentive and campus clinics, requiring face coverings
indoors to combat COVID-19 variant
GRAND RAPIDS,
August 9, 2021: Grand
Rapids Community
College is offering an
incentive to encourage
students to get the
COVID-19 vaccine and
plans on-campus vaccination clinics as part
of efforts to keep the
campus safe.
Vaccines have been
determined to be the
most effective tool in
stopping the spread of
COVID-19 and preventing serious illness
and hospitalization. As
of Tuesday, GRCC is
requiring that everyone
on campus wear face
coverings when indoors, following a recommendation from the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Kent
and Ottawa counties were
moved into the “substantial” category for risk
transmission.
Students who have already received the vaccine or who are fully vaccinated by Nov. 15 will
receive a $200 credit on
their RaiderCard accounts to use for campus
dining, parking, printing,
and in the bookstore.
The incentive will be
available for students
enrolled for the fall 2021
semester. The college is
using federal Strengthening Institutions Program Higher Education
Emergency Relief Funds
for the project.

“An increased number of students and employees are coming
back to campus this fall
as we emerge from the
pandemic,” GRCC
President Bill Pink said.
“We believe vaccines
are the best way to assure students are able
to successfully engage
in on-campus learning
and participate in campus activities. Vaccines are
readily available, and
we’ll provide vaccinations
here on campus to make
sure everyone has the opportunity to get one. Promoting vaccines is one
more thing we can do to
keep our campus safe.”
Vaccination location
information is available

at vaccinatewestmi.com.
The incentive program
is one of the steps GRCC
is taking or extending as
part of a campus safety
and wellness plan.
Additional safety
measures include:
On-campus class sizes
will be limited to 75 percent capacity, and the

college is replacing
two-person desks with
single-person desks in
most classrooms. Hundreds of hand sanitizing stations were added
last year, and changes
were made to campus
cooling and ventilation
to increase air flow.
College leaders are

monitoring developments with COVID-19
and the delta variant,
and are communicating
with state and federal
health authorities for
guidance as conditions
change.
GRCC Nursing students administered
shots into the arms of
students, campus employees, and others in
the spring as part of the
Shot of Love campaign, a partnership
with Urban Church
Leadership Center and
Spectrum Health.
In May, the college
hosted a campus vaccination pop-up clinic,
which was visited by
first lady Jill Biden.

ACCESS
Call Center
The Detroit Wayne Integrated Health Network
manages the Access Call
Center to continue providing quality integrated
healthcare to its members.
The DWIHN Access Call
Center is managed by professional staff with decades of experience in
mental health crisis and
customer service. Call
Center staff are trained in
several behavioral health
and disability-related concerns. The Access Call
Center also has trained clinicians who can assist
people who may be experiencing crisis related to
substance use disorder.
Hours for non-emergent calls are from 8am8pm Monday through Friday. Call Center staff will
complete a brief screening with the person and if
needed, a Clinician will
contact the individual the
next business day to complete the assessment.
After 8pm and on weekends, the following services will be provided:
• Warm transfer to the
crisis line
• Dispatch of Children’s
Crisis Teams from Emergency Departments
• Hospital discharge follow-up appointments
• A mental health clinician will be available for
SUD screening only
If you have any questions or concerns regarding
the DWIHN Access Call
Center, please email:
accesscenter@dwihn.org.
Also, the DWIHN Helpline
is always available 24/7 at
800-241-4949
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Marcy Kaptur hosts 4,500 Northern Ohioans
for Covid-19 Tele-Town Hall
WASHINGTON,
D.C., August 3, 2021:
Congresswoman
Marcy Kaptur (OH09) released the following statement after hosting a Covid19 telephone-town
hall on August 2,
2021 in which more
than 4,500 residents
of Ohio’s Ninth Congressional District participated.
The town hall was
co-hosted by Dr.
Michael Saag, Associate Dean for Global
Health at the University of Alabama at Birmingham, and the incoming Chair of the
Board of Scientific
Counselors at the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases (NIAID).
Rep. Kaptur and Dr.
Saag provided up to
date information and
answered questions
related to Covid-19,
the Delta variant, and
Congress and the federal government’s response from residents
of Toledo, Sandusky,
Lorain, Cleveland,
and more.
“After more than 18

months of a pandemic which
has plagued every facet of our
lives, we are all
yearning for a
return
to
normal,” said
Rep. Kaptur.
“In order for that
to happen, we must avail
ourselves of the tools we
have.
“The Covid-19 vaccines are safe, effective,
and free – and every one
of us should take the
opportunity to inform our
family, friends, and
neighbors of the dangers
of this disease, and the
life-saving protection
offered by vaccination.”
Rep. Kaptur and Dr.
Saag answered questions
on a variety of topics,
including:
• Why the Delta variant is so dangerous.
• Whether those who
previously had Covid-19
should receive a vaccination.
• How to convince vaccine-hesitant friends and
family to get vaccinated.
• What federal funding is arriving in northern Ohio to combat the
virus, and support fami-

lies and
communities.
O
n
August 2,
the Ohio
Department of
Health
reported
that fewer than 50 percent of Ohioans –
49.44 percent – had
received at least their
first dose of the vaccine. At the county
level, information on
residents who had received at least their first
dose of the vaccine is
as follows:
• Lucas County:
48.70 percent.
• Ottawa County:
53.91 percent.
• Erie County: 50.92
percent.
• Lorain County:
53.40 percent.
• Cuyahoga County:
54.88 percent.
All Ohio residents
can schedule a vaccine
appointment at a location near them by
calling the Ohio Department of Health at
(833) 427-5634 or by
visiting gettheshot.coronavirus.ohio.gov.
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Latino Scholarships Focus of Events, Deadlines
By La Prensa Staff
The Latino community will once again
gather to celebrate the
academic achievements
of young people with a
Toledo Mud Hens game
serving as a backdrop,
while a scholarship application
deadline
looms for those wishing to nominate other
Latino students for
Diamante awards.
Latino
Heritage
Night and Scholarship
Day with the Toledo
Mud Hens will be held
at Fifth Third Field on
Thursday, Sept. 16,
2021 during pregame
ceremonies of a game
between Toledo and the
Columbus Clippers,
which is scheduled to
start at 6:35 p.m.
Sept. 16 is also Mexican Independence Day.
The Spanish American Organization (SAO)
and La Prensa will
award several scholarships, while special
guests with throw out
the ceremonial first
pitch and sing the national anthem. More details will be released in
the coming weeks.
Game tickets are $16
each and can be purchased from SAO of-

ficers Carmen Barbosa
(419.290.3082), Phil
Barbosa (419.215.7941),
Mary Morales (419.270.
1076) and LaPrensa
co-manager Adrianne
Chasteen (419.870.2797).
• The Latino Alliance
of Northwest Ohio is calling for nominations for
its Diamante Scholarship
for students of Latino
descent attending the
University of Toledo,
Bowling Green State University, Lourdes University, or Owens Community College. Two students, an incoming freshman or upperclassman
and a graduate student,
from each institution will
be selected to receive
$1,000.
Applicants must have
a minimum 2.5 GPA, submit a letter of recommendation, complete the application and supply all
required documents.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Friends,
I hope this finds you healthy and safe.
The more infectious Delta variant of COVID-19 has led to a steep rise in
cases across the country.
All counties in northwest Ohio now have “moderate or higher” spread,
per designations from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), and Lucas and Wood counties have “substantial” spread.
The CDC has updated their guidance, and they now recommend that
fully vaccinated Americans wear masks indoors in an area of substantial or
high coronavirus transmission.
Accordingly, effective August 11, all visitors, staff, and contractors will
be required to wear face coverings when inside TMA buildings. These
changes are meant to create a safe and enjoyable museum visit during the
ongoing coronavirus pandemic, prioritizing the health of staff and visitors.
Our staff has worked diligently to ensure that Museum operations are
handled in a manner consistent with best-practice standards in the environmental health and safety field and that the Museum follows guidelines set
forth by state and federal agencies. Our visitors and staff have shown great
respect for each other and the procedures we currently have in place.
We plan to continue welcoming people safely and successfully to our
galleries and the broader TMA campus. We plan to continue welcoming
people safely and successfully to our galleries and the broader TMA
campus.ing TMA, go to www.toledomuseum.org/visit/overview.
In addition, Visitor Experience staff may be reached by phone at (419)
255-8000 ext. 7448.
Thank you for your continued support and patience. We look forward to
seeing you all soon in our already safe Museum, made safer by our new
face-covering guidance. We have exciting things happening at the
Museum, from new acquisitions to our exhibition
Supernatural America and reinstalled galleries.
We cannot wait to welcome you.
Sincerely,
Adam Levine,
Director”Toledo Museum of Art

Visit us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/laprensa1

Nominations also are
being sought for the
nd
32 annual Diamante
Awards, to be held
Tuesday evening, Oct.
5, in the Grogan Room
at the University of
Toledo’s Savage Arena.
The Diamante Awards
honor
outstanding
Latino
community
members and supporters who are making a
difference in the Toledo
metro area. The award
nomination categories
include: Youth, Adult,
Professional, Corporation/Community
Agency, and Friend of
the Latino Community
for their leadership roles.
The deadline to submit nominations for
both the awards and
scholarships is Friday,
Sept. 3.
Scholarship applications and award nomination packets can be
obtained by emailing
diamanteawards@gmail.com.
Completed applications
and nominations can be
returned to diamanteawards@gmail.com or
mailed to: Latino Alliance of Northwest Ohio,
Attn: Meyling Ruiz, P.O.
Box 875, Toledo, OH
43697.
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COVID-19 TESTING LOCATIONS
Toledo Health
Department:
• RITE AID:
Drive-thru testing
available at the 7225
Airport Highway;
Time: Starting 6/4
testing hours will be 108 M-F and 10-5 on the
Weekend;
Appointment: Must
have an appointment.
Pre-screening and
appointments can be set
up at www.riteaid.com
For Questions: (419)
866-8943;
Cost: Free
• WALMART ON
CENTRAL:
Drive-thru testing
available at the Walmart
Supercenter at 5821
Central Ave, Toledo;
Time: Testing is available M-W-F from 7 am
– 9 am;
Appointment: Must
have an appointment.
Pre-screening and
appointments can be set
up at www.MyQuest
COVIDTest.com
For Questions: (866)
697-8378;
Cost: Free
• LABCORP:
Anti-body testing
available at 1565 S.
Byrne Rd Suite 105,
Toledo;
Time: Testing available
Monday-Friday from
7:30 am – 4 pm
Appointment: Order
Required, No Appointment Needed.
How Lapcorp Works
(419-381-1300);
Individuals without an
order may have one
created at Labcorp
COVID-19 Antibody
Testing;
Cost: $10 if order is
purchased from
Labcorp website.
• NHA: NEXUS
HEALTHCARE
CENTER:
Drive-thru and walk-up
testing available at the
Nexus Healthcare
Center at 1415 Jefferson
Ave;
Time: Beginning 4/27;
Appointment: Must
have an appointment.
Pre-screening and
appointments can be set
up by calling 419-2145700;
Cost: Free
• NHA: NAVARRE
PARK FAMILY
CARE CENTER:
Drive-thru and walk-up
testing available at the
Navarre Park Family
Care Center at 1020
Varland Ave (Spanish
Speakers Available);
Appointment: Must
have an appointment.
Pre-screening and
appointments can be set
up by calling 419-2145700;
Cost: Free
• CVS: Drive-thru testing
available at the CVS Pharmacy at 2104 S. Byrne
Road, Toledo;

Time: Testing is available
M-F from 9 am – 6 pm, on
Sat 9 am – 5 pm, and on
Sun 10 am – 5 pm;
Appointment: Must have
an appointment.
Pre-screening and appointments can be set up
at www.CVS.com
For Questions: 419-3899112 Cost: Free
• Health Partners of
Western Ohio:
Drive-thru and walk-up
Drive-thru testing available at the Old West End
Site (former Girl Scout
Building) at 2244
Collingwood Blvd
Toledo;
Time: Testing is available
M-F from 8:15 am – 4
pm (All Ages);
Appointment: Must
have an appointment.
Pre-screening and
appointments can be set
up by calling 567-3183900;
Cost: Free
• NEW LOCATIONToledo Family Pharmacy: Drive-thru testing
available at 324 Main
Street, Toledo;
Time: Testing is available
M/TR: 10am -1 pm, W/F:
1 pm-6 pm, Sat : 11 am-3
pm;
Appointment: Must
have an appointment;
Visit DoINeedaCOVID
19test.com or call 800635-8611 to schedule an
appointment;
Cost: Free

Wayne County Community College; Drivethru 1001 W Fort St,
Detroit, MI 48226;
(313) 412-2160;
Appointment Required
Features
• No-cost
• No doctor’s order
needed
• Tests uninsured
individuals
Guidelines
• Insurance accepted.
• Call to make an
appointment for a selfswab test. Testing
available to individuals
meeting CDC, state, and
age guidelines.
• Tests some asymptomatic depending on risk
and occupation.
• Health Centers
Detroit Medical Group
FQHC, 7633 E.
Jefferson Ave., Suite
340, Detroit, MI 48214;
(313) 822-9801
Appointment Required
Hours:
Mo,Tu,We,Th,Fr –
08:30AM-05:00PM
Features
• Tests people without
symptoms (asymptomatic)
• No doctor’s order
needed
• Tests uninsured
individuals
Guidelines
• Insurance accepted.
• Please call the site to
schedule a testing
appointment.

Testing locations for
Cleveland:

Grand Rapids, MI

• AFC Urgent Care
Grand Rapids TeleCare:
• Cleveland Clinic - Main In an effort to minimize
the spread of infection, we
campus, 9500 Euclid
are now able to provide
Ave., Cleveland. Drivethru. • Walgreens, 4281 you with an opportunity to
th
hold a telemedicine video
W. 130 St., Cleveland;
visit with one of our prodrive-thru, 9am to 5pm.
viders. This will allow our
Cleveland
providers to facilitate
health care virtually withOhio Dept of Health: If
out an in-person visit.
you have questions
TeleCare will be available
regarding Coronavirus/
COVID-19 call 1-833-4- from 8:00am to 8:00pm,
7 days a week. Patients reASK-ODH (1-833-427quiring further care will be
5634).
directed to our clinic or
other appropriate health reMichigan Dept of
sources, as needed. Most
Human and Health
insurance companies have
Services
agreed to cover the
telemedicine visits for the
Questions About
cost of your typical copay.
COVID-19? Call the
For those patients who do
COVID-19 Hotline at
not have insurance cover888-535-6136.
age, we are offering the
Email
COVID19@michigan.gov. telemedicine visit for $65.
Don’t Bring COVID-19
• AFC URGENT
Home.
Get Tested Today At No CARE GRAND RAPIDS
Cost.
Appointment is ReAre you or is someone
quired for COVID Testclose to you sick or
ing. PHONE: 616-288has symptoms? Do you
2980; 1740 28th Street
work outside the home?
You should get tested for SE Grand Rapids, MI
49508
coronavirus. There are
• CVS: Drug store ·
many locations where
Grand Rapids, MI · (616)
you can get tested at no
514-5602; COVID-19
charge to you.
testing center
Call the COVID-19
• Appointment required
Hotline at 888-535-6136,
• Referral not required
press 1.
• Tests limited to certain
patients
Testing sites in Detroit:
• Drive-through
• CVS Pharmacy at
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OBITUARIES
DAVID SANCHEZ, SR.
David “The Master” Sánchez, Sr, 66, passed away on August 3, 2021. He
was born on December 28, 1954 in Toledo, Ohio to
Florentino & Amalia (Arce) Sanchez, Sr. Dave graduated from Perrysburg High School in 1972 where he
learned to play the tenor saxophone and was in the
marching band. He retired as your #1 Tejano Connection Car Salesperson from Dave White.
And David loved Tejano music, being, for many
years, an outstanding lead vocalist for Adrian’s Fuerza
band. He would attend most Tejano bailes.
He was preceded in death by his father, Florentino
Sánchez, Sr; his mother, Amalia (née Arce) Sánchez; his sister, Elijia Davila;
niece, Juliana Ramirez; and nephews, Alan Bess and Robert Davila, Jr.
He’s survived by his best friend and wife, Eva (née González) Sánchez;
son, David (Lori) Sánchez, Jr; and daughters, Debra Sánchez (his miracle
angel), Alyssa and Sydney Warnke; brother, Florentino (Lynn) Sánchez, Jr;
sisters, Gloria Martínez, Marty (Abe) Ledesma, Anita Sánchez-Serda, and
Mary Sánchez; as well as six grandchildren; one great-grandchild; and many
nieces, nephews; great-nieces and nephews; he was greatly loved by all.
SOURCE: www.coylefuneralhome.com

OHIO COVID-19 Update: Vaccinations
Increasing, Delta Variant, local efforts
encouraged
COLUMBUS, August
6, 2021: Ohio Governor
Mike DeWine has provided the following updates on Ohio’s response
to the COVID-19 pandemic.
VACCINATIONS
INCREASING:
DeWine announced that
vaccination rates are increasing across the state.
There has been an increase of vaccinations in
85 of Ohio’s 88 counties
in July compared to the
previous month while last
week saw an increase in
all 88 counties compared
to the first week in July.
“We have vaccines
that are powerful and do
an amazing job. They are
so powerful that we now
live in a state with two
groups of people – those
vaccinated and those
not,” said Governor
DeWine. “Those who are
vaccinated are safe, those
who are not vaccinated
are not safe.”
The latest data shows
that 60% of Ohioans 18
and over have received
at least one dose of vaccine, while 58% of all
eligible Ohioans, those 12
and older, are either fully
or partially vaccinated.
Demographic breakdowns of these age groups
will now be available on
the COVID-19 Vaccination Dashboard at
coronavirus.ohio.gov.
DELTA VARIANT:
The Delta variant is now
the dominant strain of
COVID-19 in Ohio. In
May, less than 1% of lab
sequenced cases were

identified as the
Delta variant. The
most recent data
from
July
4 th through July
17 th, show that
86.4% of lab sequenced cases were
the Delta variant.
For those who get infected with the Delta variant, experts say they may
have a higher viral load
than those who are infected
with other strains. It is much
more contagious than any
version of COVID-19 that
we have encountered and
remains exceedingly dangerous to those who are not
vaccinated.
Of the total hospitalizations of COVID-19 patients
since January 1st, 18,367
individuals were not fully
vaccinated. Just 295 patients had received the vaccine. Delta variant information will be available
beginning today on the
coronavirius.ohio.gov
website and will be updated
every Thursday.
“Delta spreads like wildfire and seeks out anyone
who is unvaccinated. But
there is good news as two
things remain very clear:
First, the vaccines are the
key to containing this fire
and ultimately putting it
out,” said Ohio Department of Health Chief
Medical Officer Bruce
Vanderhoff, M.D. “Secondly, vaccination is without any doubt your best
bet, regardless of your age,
for avoiding getting really
sick with COVID-19 and
to avoid lasting complications like Long Covid.”

VACCINAITON
EFFORTS: Throughout the pandemic, local
health departments, universities, schools, employers, pharmacies,
nursing homes, hospitals, community health
centers, primary care
physicians, and pediatricians have worked
tirelessly to vaccinate
Ohioans. We have seen
that potential incentives
have encouraged some
to get the COVID-19
vaccine. A study just
published in the American Journal of Medicine estimates that
nearly 115,000 additional Ohioans received
vaccinations as a result
of the Vax-a-Million
program.
The Ohio Department
of Health is encouraging local health departments to continue their
vaccination efforts and
is offering to assist in
those efforts.
CASE DATA/VACCINE INFORMATION
In-depth COVID-19
data
for
Ohio:
coronavirus.ohio.gov.
Ohio’s central scheduling system: getthe
shot.coronavirus.ohio.gov
All vaccine providers:
vaccine.coronavirus.ohio.gov
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Back to School: A great sleep schedule can
set your child up for success
By: Jenna Kado, MD, ProMedica Physicians Pulmonary/Sleep Medicine
As summer break
comes to a close and
back-to-school preparation begins, it is vitally important to help
your children get back
on a good sleep schedule. Often, children go
to bed later and sleep
in during the summer
months, and adjusting
to a school schedule
can be a shock to the
system. Sleep is
clearly linked with better outcomes such as
improved attention,
memory and mental
and physical health.
Here are some actions to take to ease
the back-to-school
sleep transition:
Determine hours of
sleep needed
The American Academy of Sleep Medicine
recommends that kindergarten
through
twelfth-grade students
get between nine and 11
hours of sleep. You can
use the academy’s
online sleep calculator
to calculate the hours of
sleep needed for your

child based on age and
wake time. (https://
sleepeducation.org/
healthy-sleep/bedtimecalculator)
Limit caffeine and
sugar
Avoiding any caffeine or sugar after 2
p.m. is best for sleep
patterns. Studies have
shown that caffeine intake can make it hard to
fall asleep, and consuming sugar can affect your
ability to stay asleep.
Set a consistent
schedule
It’s really important
to have a set time to fall
asleep as well as a set
time to wake up, based
on the amount of sleep
needed. Younger children still may need a
nap, but it should be no
later than 2 p.m. Middle
and high school students
should avoid naps as it
will disrupt the natural
sleep drive.
Turn screens off
Blue light from televi-

sion screens, phones
and computer monitors
can interfere with the
production of the hormone
melatonin,
which is an important
factor in the sleep-wake
cycle. If your child is
playing video games or
watching TV before
bed, it is likely to keep
your child up an extra
30 to 60 minutes. So,
be sure to turn off the
screens at least two
hours before bedtime.
Use the 15-minute
method
It’s best to gradually adjust to a new
sleep cycle over a series of days or weeks.
Slowly move bedtime
earlier by 15 minutes
every few days until
the ideal number of
hours is achieved.
Sleep should not be
underestimated as an
integral part of overall
health. Start the school
year off right with a
great routine!
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MDHHS continues to increase community access
to COVID-19 vaccines and testing with 22
neighborhood testing and vaccination sites
Safe and effective vaccines are offered at convenient locations at no cost
LANSING, Mich.,
August 10, 2021: To
increase access to the
safe and effective
COVID-19 vaccine, the
Michigan Department
of the Health and Human
Services
(MDHHS) is partnering
with 22 neighborhood
testing sites across the
state to now offer
COVID-19 vaccines in
addition to testing.
The testing sites were
the result of Lt. Gov.
Garlin
Gilchrist’s
COVID-19
Racial
Disparties Task Force,
and these efforts have
helped flatten the early
disparate outcomes for
communities of color
when it comes to
COVID-19. In continuation of this collaboration,
MDHHS
is
partnering with the
neighborhood sites to
make it easy and convenient for residents to
get both vaccinated and
tested. Neighborhood
sites have provided

121,247 tests since their
start.
“We know the best
way out of this pandemic
is through strong public
health interventions like
wearing masks, testing,
and most importantly the
safe and effective
COVID-19 vaccine,” said
Dr. Joneigh Khaldun,
MDHHS chief medical
executive and chief
deputy for health. “These
neighborhood and community sites provide crucial and convenient access to testing and vaccines to ensure all Michiganders have equitable
access to stay healthy and
safe.”
The safe and effective
vaccines are free and no
identification or insurance is required. Language interpreting services, including American Sign Language, are
available and all sites are
ADA accessible.
“MDHHS is doing a
phenomenal job of working with churches,

schools and other local
sites to keep communities safe through robust
testing and making vaccinations accessible,”
said Pastor Marvin
Miles of the International Gospel Center.
“As a community, it is
important that we combat these COVID-19
variants with safe and
effective vaccinations
that have been proven
to work. This virus has
hit home to many families, including mine, so
we understand the importance of a community coming together in
unity to combat this
disease. We want
people to be able to
socialize and be in safe
settings that helps their
own mental health, because there is a mental
health aspect to this.”
Vaccinations and testing are available on a
walk-in basis. To view all
upcoming clinics and
locations, visit Michigan.gov/Coronavirus.
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What Is Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)?
ASD is a developmental disability caused by a problem
in the brain. Scientists do not know yet exactly what causes
ASD. ASD can impact a person’s functioning in different
ways. People with ASD may have problems with social,
behavioral, and communication skills. Many people with
ASD also have different ways of learning, paying attention, or reacting to things. ASD begins during early childhood and last throughout a person’s lifetime.
What Is Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)? ABA is an intensive, behaviorallybased treatment that uses various techniques to bring about meaningful and positive
changes in communication, social interaction, and repetitive/restrictive behaviors that
are typical of ASD. Each child will have an individualized Intervention Plan that breaks
down desired skills into manageable steps to be taught. Each ABA Plan is designed for
the individualized needs of the child and will include an average of 5 to 25 hours of direct
interventions per week depending on medical necessity. These services are intensive
and can be provided either in the home or in a clinic setting. ABA interventions require
parent/guardian training and participation. ABA treatment can be used to address skills
and behaviors relevant to children with Autism Spectrum Disorder.
For more information visit www.dwihn.org.

Are You Concerned Your Child May Have Autism?
Here Are Some Signs that May Identify The Need For An ASD Screening:
• Not talking or suddenly stopped talking
• Does not make eye contact
• Does not return smiles
• Not interested in other children
• Lags behind same age children in skills
• Has temper outbursts or tantrums — “melt downs”
• Does not respond to his or her name
• Does not like to cuddle
• Is sensitive to clothing and textures
• Has limited food preferences
• Not respond to their name by 12 months
• Not point at objects to show interest by 14 months
• Not play “pretend” games at 18 months
• Avoid eye contact and want to be alone
• Have trouble understanding other people’s feelings or talking about their own feelings
• Have delayed speech and language skills
• Repeat words or phrases over and over
• Give unrelated answers to questions
• Get upset by minor changes
• Have obsessive interests
• Flap their hands, rock their body, or spin in circles
• Have unusual reactions to the way things sound, smell, taste, look, or feel
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LORAIN PUBLIC LIBRARY
SYSTEM UPDATES

LCCC hosts Art Faculty Fine Art Exhibit
August 5, 2021:
Lorain County Community College (LCCC) will
host an Art Faculty Fine
Art Exhibit from Thursday, Aug. 26 through Friday, Oct. 16, 2021, with
an opening reception
from 4-6 p.m. on Thursday Aug. 26 in the Beth
K. Stocker Art Gallery at
Stocker Arts Center.
“This exhibit is special
because it features faculty who have taught studio art at LCCC during
the past two academic
years,” said Brenda
Pongracz, Ed.D., Dean
of the Arts and Humanities division. “I’m excited
to see what they all have
created during these unusual times. We are very
proud of our accomplished art faculty and
are thrilled to share their
work with the community.” The show will in-

clude ceramics, drawing,
printmaking, photography,
painting and digital art.
Participating artists include: Josh Eiskamp,
Greg Little, Leigh
Hughes,
Diane
Marrapese,
Nancy
Halbrooks, Amy Sedlak,
Molly King, John Hooks,
Walter Grossman, Christian Fredriksen, Lauralee
Hutson,
Catherine
Rozmarynowycz, Donna
Coleman, Ryan Craycraft,
and Brad Blahnik.
The Beth K. Stocker Art
Gallery is open during exhibitions on Mondays
through Fridays from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and by appointment. Call
(440) 366-4140 to make
an appointment. The Beth
K. Stocker Art Gallery is
also open for many of the
Stocker Arts Center
evening and weekend
events. Exhibitions and re-

ceptions are free and
open to the public.
Visit www.lorainccc.edu/
stocker/beth-k-stockerart-gallery for more information.
Stocker Arts Center
is closely monitoring
the pandemic and all inperson art gallery exhibits will follow all
CDC Guidelines, Ohio
guidelines, LCCC mandates and suggested
best practices. Visit
www.stockerartscenter.com
for current information.
For more information
on the exhibit, contact
ceramics instructor
Diane Marrapese at
(440) 366-7130.
Lorain County Community College is located at 1005 N. Abbe
Road, Elyria.
Image: Ceramics by
LCCC ceramics instructor Diane Marrapese

City Fresh Produce
Pick-Ups
Tuesdays, Aug. 17, 24,
31; Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28;
Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26; 4
p.m.
City Fresh is a Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) program
working to create access
to fresh, local vegetables for all. With a
weekly payment,
participants receive a
grab bag of the freshest
seasonal produce,
known as a “share.”
Shares come in Single
or Family sizes and are
offered at tiered prices.
Order for as many or as
few weeks as desired
for pick up at either the
Main Library or the
South Branch. For more
information, please visit
cityfresh.org.
Friends of the Columbia Branch General
Membership Meeting
Tuesday, Aug. 17; 5
p.m.
Columbia Branch
General meeting of the
Friends of Columbia
Branch Library.
Lorain County Beekeepers Association’s
Presentation in the
Park
Tuesday, Aug. 17; 6
p.m.
Join us in the park next

to the Columbia Branch.
Preregistration required.
Story Time in the
Woods
Fridays, Aug. 20; 10:30
to 11 a.m. at Every
Child’s Playground,
36265 Detroit Road in
Avon
Tuesdays, Aug. 17; 6:30
to 7 p.m. and 7:15 to
7:45 p.m. in Pavilion 2
at South Central Park,
7565 Avon Belden Road
in North Ridgeville
Music, movement
activities and play will
accompany naturethemed stories. Dress for
the weather and bring a
blanket. In case of
inclement weather, this
event will be canceled.
Preregistration required.
Zoom Cookbook
Discussion: “Cook with
Me” by Alex
Guarnaschelli
Tuesday, Aug. 17; 6:30
to 7:30 p.m.
If you love to read, cook
learn and share recipes,
this group is for you.
Join us via Zoom to
discuss and feel free to
virtually “share” a dish
from the month’s
selected cookbook.
Preregistration required.
Dress for Success (on
Zoom)
Wednesday, Aug. 18;

6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
This virtual program will
give you tips for making
a first impression that will
help land a job. You will
also learn how you can
get free professional
clothes! Preregistration
required.
Story Time on the Lawn
Thursdays, Aug. 19;
10:30 to 11 a.m. and
11:15 to 11:45 a.m.
Offered on the west lawn
of the North Ridgeville
Branch. Music, movement activities and play
will accompany naturethemed stories. Dress for
the weather and bring a
blanket. In case of
inclement weather, this
event will be canceled.
Please register all attendees—including adults
and caregivers. Preregistration required.
Baby and Me Story
Time on Facebook Live
Thursdays, Aug. 19, 26;
10:30 to 11 a.m.
Bounce, wiggle and play
as we live stream baby
story time! This story
time is intended for
babies, birth through 18
months, or early walkers,
with their caregivers.
Patrons can register
www.lorainpubliclibrary.org/
events
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Tri-C Court Reporting Instructor Receives
National Honor
CLEVELAND:
Laurie Moniz, an instructor
in
the
Captioning and Court
Reporting program at
Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C ®),
has been recognized
by her peers as an exceptional educator.
Moniz, of Aurora,
was named 2021 Educator of the Year by
the National Court Reporters Association
(NCRA), receiving
the organization’s
CASE Award of Excellence during its annual conference and
expo, held July 29 to
Aug. 1 in Las Vegas.
The award honors
educators who demonstrate achievement,
leadership and dedication in their work.
The NCRA notes
that Moniz created
new ways to aid students in the learning
and retention of material, including the creation of audio files as
well as text versions
of non-punctuated
sentences to assist stu-

dents in
learning
the proper
use
of
grammar
and punctuation.
She also
creates
course
guides reflecting
Laurie
the manner
in
which legal transcripts
are prepared and edited, and she develops
instructional materials
addressing court procedures and how court reporters interact with
others in the judicial
system.
Along with helping
her students master the
material, Moniz frequently sends them motivational emails.
A 30-year veteran of
the court reporting industry and one of the
most senior court reporting instructors at
Tri-C, Moniz is herself
a graduate of Tri-C’s
program.
“My love of this pro-

fession
began the
day I became a
court reporting
student,”
Moniz
said in
NCRA’s
a w a r d
a n Moniz
nouncement. “I
would have never
thought, in my wildest imagination, that
one day I would be on
the other side of that
seat helping students
fulfill their dream of
becoming a court reporter. My greatest reward is their success.
I am honored and
proud to join the past
recipients [of this
award].”
The Captioning and
Court reporting program celebrates its
50 th anniversary this
year. Learn more
about the program
and the wide range of
career opportunities it
offers at tri-c.edu/ccr.

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?

SVETLANA SCHREIBER
Preguntas o problemas de Inmigración
Hablamos español
• Asylum
• Deportation

• Visas
• Family

• Business
• Same Sex Marriage

¡Consulta Gratis! Free Consultation

ABOGADA SVETLANA SCHREIBER
2510 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44114
www.immigration-greencards.com

216-621-7292
1-866-553-4643

For consideration of the Deferred DREAM
Application, contact us today!
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El Centro de Servicios Sociales
Próximos Eventos
August 2021
El Centro reabrirá la puerta principal el martes 7 de
septiembre de 2021. Le damos las gracias a todos por el
apoyo y comprensión durante todo este tiempo en que
nos vimos obligados a ofrecer los servicios de una
manera poco tradicional.
Durante el mes de agosto, continuaremos brindando servicios como lo hemos
hecho durante los últimos 18 meses, de manera virtual, por teléfono y solo con
cita previa.
Si necesitas servicios o venir a la oficina, le recomendamos que llame primero
a la oficina (440-277-8235) para recibir instrucciones del nuevo procedimiento
para visitas.
El equipo de atención de COVID de El Centro ahora puede programar citas de
vacunación de COVID-19 de primera y segunda dosis en asociación con el
Departamento de Salud Pública del Condado de Lorain. Para registrarse, llame al
440-240-7064 para hablar con un Consejero del equipo de atención de COVID.
Este servicio está disponible tanto en inglés como en español.
Tutoría gratuita - 231Go! El programa colaborativo de escuelas intermedia
de El Centro está ofreciendo tutoría y sesiones de ayuda con la tarea con cita
previa. Contamos con tutores bilingües disponibles durante todo el año escolar.
Para obtener más información, comuníquese con Verónica González al 440-2778235 Ext. 7014.
Grupo de apoyo en español GRATUITO de cuidandose de COVID de El
Centro. El grupo se reune todos los miércoles de 10:00 am a 12:00 pm a través
de por la plataforma electrónica llamada Zoom durante siete semanas (la fecha de
inicio se anunciará). Para obtener más información o registrarse, llame a Anabel
Barron al 440-277-8235).
12 de agosto - La despensa (distribución) móvil de alimentos “Drive Thru” de
El Centro, en colaboración con Second Harvest Food Bank de North Central Ohio
se ha mudado al Oakwood Park. El horario de la despensa (distribución) de
alimentos es de 2:00 pm a 4:00 pm (NOTA - NUEVO CAMBIO DE HORA)
o hasta que se acaben los alimentos. Las familias elegibles por ingresos (por
debajo del 200% del nivel de pobreza) reciben una caja de comida y varias bolsas
de verduras frescas por orden de llegada: GRATIS. Se requiere identificación con
foto y comprobante de residencia. Los voluntarios colocarán los artículos en su
baúl (asegúrese de tener su baúl vacío).
21 de agosto – Detener el Virus - Comience el año escolar. Los útiles/materiales
escolares de regreso a la escuela y la clínica de vacunas se llevarán a cabo de 1:00
pm a 3:00 pm. Llame a la Biblioteca Pública de Lorain al 440-244-1192 o al 211
para registrarse. Los patrocinadores de este evento son El Centro, Ciudad de
Lorain, Urban League, Bibliotecas Públicas de Lorain, Biblioteca Pública de
Elyria, Meijer y Salud Pública del Condado de Lorain (folleto adjunto).
21 y 28 de agosto - Talleres bilingües de educación para compradores de
vivienda certificados por HUD. Estas clases ayudarán a mejorar la educación
financiera de los residentes del condado de Lorain. El Centro ofrece a los
compradores de vivienda dos cursos (cuatro horas por clase) enfocados en:
Conocimientos financieros (presupuestación y ahorro) y el proceso de propiedad
de vivienda para preparar a los participantes en el proceso de compra de vivienda.
Para registrarse o para obtener más información, llame a Maria Carrion al 440277-8235 Ext. 7032.
El Centro está buscando un miembro de AmeriCorp VISTA
Especialista en apoyo comunitario y para estudiantes de AmeriCorps 2021-2022
231!GO Middle School Collaborative financiado por United Way del condado
de Lorain y en asociación con El Centro de Servicios Sociales está en busca de
(2) miembros de AmeriCorps a tiempo parcial o (1) a tiempo completo para
proporcionar enriquecimiento académico y participación socioemocional /
soporte en Lorain, OH. Esta vacante es un puesto de servicio nacional, la persona
escojida reciben un subsidio de subsistencia en lugar de un salario. Los miembros
de AmeriCorps son responsables de mejorar las habilidades socioemocionales
entre los estudiantes atendidos junto con el apoyo al enriquecimiento académico
y la participación familiar. Para obtener más información, comuníquese con
Monica Snipes, 231 Go! Directora del proyecto al (440) 277-8235 x7034 o
postúlese
en
https://www.horizoneducationcenters.org/applynow?hsCtaTracking=cb415432-2ead-4054-98b2-408ce8d14fc2%7Ca8f4f33ebd34-413c-bfb6-cb814cf1d6 (descripción del trabajo adjunta). Por favor,
especifique su solicitud como una para el 231 Go! ¡Posición de la escuela
secundaria!
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Cleveland COVID-19 Vaccine Locations
Homebound
Options:
People
who
are
homebound and need a
vaccine can be referred to
the Western Reserve
Area Agency on Aging
by calling (216) 6210303. When making a referral, be prepared to provide the individual’s
name, demographic information, DOB, phone number, and address.
• Volunteer at
COVID-19 testing and
vaccine sites on
CWRU’s Campus
starting 8/14 to 8/22:
Volunteer opportunity
to assist incoming CWRU
students at COVID-19
testing and vaccine sites
on campus. You may sign
up for more than one shift
at a time. Volunteers must
be available for the entire
shift time.
The different tasks a
volunteer may assist
with are:
• Review vaccine registration paperwork
• Scribe with the vaccinator by updating the CDC
card and registration paperwork

• Assist
students
with registering their
COVID-19
test
in
MyHealthConnect.
Sign up for volunteer
shifts at specific locations
through at www.community.case.edu

Standing Clinics:

Vaccine Locations below sorted by hub zip
code:
• Monday-Sunday,
Cleveland Clinic Euclid
Avenue Pharmacy, 9211
Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44195. Walkins for the J&J vaccine
from 7:30am-3:30pm
• Monday-Friday,
Cleveland
Clinic
Willoughby Hills Pharmacy, 2550 Som Center
Rd, Willoughby, OH
44094. Walk- ins for the
J&J vaccine from 7:30am3:30pm
•
Monday-Friday,
Cleveland
Clinic
Strongsville Pharmacy16761 South Park Center,
Strongsville, OH 44136.
Walk- ins for the J&J vaccine from 7:30am-3:30pm
• Every Tuesday, J.
Glenn Health Center,
11100 St. Clair Ave. from
1p – 6:30p. Walk-in or

pre-register
at
gettheshot.coronavirus.ohio.gov;
phone 216-664-2222 for
assistance.1st and 2nd
dose Pfizer and Moderna
and one-dose J&J. Flyer
in
shared
folder
in English and Spanish.
• Tuesdays and Fridays
@ International Community Health Center - Akron, 370 E. Market Street,
Akron, OH 44304 from
8:30 AM- 5:00 PM. To
register, call 234-3003400.
• Every Thursday,
McCafferty Health Center, 4242 Lorain Ave,
from 1p – 6:30p. Walk-in
or
pre-register
at
gettheshot.coronavirus.ohio.gov;
phone 216-664-2222 for
assistance.1st and 2nd
dose Pfizer and Moderna
and one-dose J&J. Flyer
in
shared
folder
in English and Spanish.
• Case Western Reserve
University, Veale Convocation, Recreation and
Athletic Center at 2138
Adelbert Road. Check eligibility, then register
online or call 216-3681964. For more information, visit CWRU website.
• The Centers & Circle
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Health Services, Johnson
& Johnson vaccine. Register online or by phone
at: 216-325-WELL
• Neighborhood Family Practice, is offering
walk-in or scheduled vaccine appointments at all
seven community health
center locations.
Register online or call
216-281-0872 for assistance.

Cleveland Clinic
Standing Clinics:
You can schedule an
appointment on this
l i n k : h t t p s : / /
my.clevelandclinic.org/
landing/covid-19-vaccine/
ohio# or call 216-4484117. Our schedulers are
available Tuesday-Friday
9am-4pm.
• Cleveland Clinic Business Operations Center—
6801 Brecksville Road,
Independence,
Ohio
44131 (Appointment
only)
• Cleveland Clinic Main
Campus, G-10— 9500
Euclid Ave, Cleveland,
OH 44195 (Walk-in vaccinations for Cleveland
Clinic patients 18 and
older available Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
from 9am-3pm)
• Fairview Hospital—
18101 Lorain Ave, Cleveland, OH 44111 (Appointment only)
• Hillcrest North Campus— 6777 Mayfield Rd,
Mayfield Heights, OH
44124 (Appointment
Only)
• Langston Hughes
Health and Education
Center— 2390 E 79th St,
Suite 206, Cleveland, OH
44104 (Walk-in vaccina-

tions available Mondays
from 7:30am-3:30pm)

MetroHealth
Standing Clinics:
• Main Campus Pharmacy, 2500 MetroHealth
Drive, Cleveland, OH
44109, Monday-Friday
from 9am-6pm
• Parma MetroHealth
Pharmacy, 12301 Snow
Road,
Parma,
OH
44130 Monday-Friday
from 9am-6pm
• Cleveland Heights
Pharmacy, 10 Severance
Circle, Cleveland, Heights
OH 44120 Monday-Friday from 9am-6pm
• Broadway Pharmacy, 6835 Broadway
Ave, Cleveland, OH
44105 Monday-Friday
from 9am-6pm. Moderna
only.
• Ohio City Health Center
Pharmacy, 4757
Lorain Ave, Cleveland,
OH 44102 Monday-Friday from 9am-3pm.
• Old Brooklyn Pharmacy, 4229 Pearl Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44109.
Monday-Friday from 9am3pm
• Middleburg Heights
Pharmacy, 7800 Pearl
Rd. Middleburg Heights,
OH 44130. Monday-Friday from 9am-3pm
• Brecksville Pharmacy, 9200 Treeworth
Blvd. Brecksville, OH
44141 Monday-Friday
from 9am-3pm.
• Buckeye Pharmacy, 2816 E. 116th St.,
Cleveland,
OH
44120 Monday-Friday
from 9am-3pm.
• Bedford Pharmacy, 19999 Rockside
Rd. Bedford OH 44146

Monday-Friday from 9am3pm.

Upcoming
Pop-Ups:
• Monday, August 30 at
Shaarey Tikvah: 26811
Fairmount Blvd, Beachwood, OH 44122 from 57pm.
Cleveland Public Library is offering a dose of
protection
against
COVID-19. In partnership
with Northeast Ohio
Neighborhood Health Services, Inc. (NEON), the
Library will host COVID19 vaccination clinics at
select
neighborhood
branches.
• Wednesday, Aug 11th,
1-3pm at Harvard-Lee
Branch: 16918 Harvard
Avenue, Cleveland, OH
44128
• Clevelanders who get
the shot can win bus
passes, gift cards, and
other prizes. Managed
Plan Medicaid members
aged 18 and over receiving their first dose of the
COVID-19 vaccine will
get a $100 gift card.
• Cuyahoga County
Public
Library
is
partnering with United
Healthcare to offer mobile vaccine clinics at the
branches below (Medicaid members will receive
a $100 gift card after the
first shot):
• Thursday, Aug. 12th,
1:30-3pm
at
the
Warrensville Heights
Branch: 4415 Northfield
Road,
Warrensville
Heights, OH 44128
SOURCE: Mike Heuer
& Maria García-Olalla,
HUB+Spoke Vaccine
Task Force
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SE SOLICITA
Empresa de Fabricacion en Lorain, Ohio esta contratando Mecanicos de Tiempo
complete, Mano de Obrad de Produccion, conductor de EL\LEVADOR, Y
Maquinistas
• Los beneficios incluyen vacaciones pagas y feriados.
• Por favor aplique personalmente de 2pm a 4pm
Novex Products Inc.
2707 Toledo Ave., Lorain, OH 44055
(Esquina de E 28th St and Toledo Ave.)
Do you want to learn more about your heritage? Do you want to enhance your career
opportunities in business, education, health care, engineering, law, and communications? In the Department of World Languages and Cultures at the University of Toledo, we welcome Spanish heritage speakers as well as new and
advanced students of Spanish. We have a world of resources to help you earn a
Spanish major or minor, or certificates in World Language Proficiency, Intercultural
Competency, Spanish Translation and Interpretation, and Issues in Second
Language Teaching.
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LEGAL NOTICE
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
Toledo Lucas County Public Library
PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICES
ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM
Professional Design Service Qualifications will be received at the Main Toledo
Lucas County Public Library, 325 N. Michigan St., Toledo, Ohio, 43604 (Dispatch
Office addressed to the Fiscal Officer) until August 27, 2021, 12:00 P.M. for
furnishing professional design services related to the replacement of the Access
Control System at Main Library located at 325 N. Michigan Street, Toledo, Ohio
43604.
Copies of the request for qualifications (RFQ) including the scope of work,
qualification requirements, and evaluation criteria for selection may be obtained by
emailing David Scanlan at david.scanlan@toledolibrary.org.
Each firm shall submit qualifications according to the required format outlined in
the RFQ.
By order of the Board of Trustees, Toledo Lucas County Public Library.

Call 419-530-2606 or email worldlanguages@utoledo.edu for more information.

Public Bid Advertisement (Electronic Bidding)
State of Ohio Standard Forms and Documents

Looking for Cleaning Help
Se busca ayuda de limpieza. $15/hr.[cada hora]
Call/llamen 419.870.6565 [Toledo]

Project #0051-21-238
North Engineering Lab/Classroom Renovations
The University of Toledo
Lucas County

Bids Due: 2:00pm EST August 31, 2021; through the State’s electronic bidding
system at: https://bidexpress.com
EDGE Participation Goal: 15.0% of contract
Domestic steel use is required per ORC 153.011.
Contract
General Contract
Alternate 1 - Loading Dock
Alternate 2 - Restrooms

Estimated Cost
$2,562,000.00
$ 32,000.00
$ 58,000.00

Pre-bid Meeting: August 17, 2021, 10:00am, Plant Operations Building - Room
1000, The University of Toledo, 2925 East Rocket Drive, Toledo OH 43606
Walk-through: A walk-through of the project sites is scheduled for August 17,
2021 immediately following Pre-bid.
Walk-through Location: Plant Operations Building
Bid Documents: Available electronically at: https://bidexpress.com
More Info: Project contact: Rick Butera, Champlin Architecture, Phone: 419464-7697, E-mail: rick.butera@thinkchamplin.com

The Thomas M. Wernert Center (TMWC) is looking for motivated and
energetic individuals to join our team and engage with our members.
TMWC is a mental health recovery and support agency that offers hope
and encouragement through the power of peer support to those who have
lived experience with mental illness and substance use disorder. We have
several career openings and hope you will consider joining our team.
Additional information about each of the following positions and
how to apply can be found at www.wernertcenter.org
Expressive Arts Coordinator (full-time) ($14 - $20/hour range)
Creative and innovative individual who can lead expressive arts program
for adults living with mental illness and/or substance abuse disorder
Schedule and lead expressive art services, including visual arts, performing arts, and language arts, including educational outings and activities.
Vehicle Driver (full-time) ($12. - $18/hour range)
Provides roundtrip transportation for members of the TMWC in a Ford
Transit Van or a 12 + 2 passenger Mini Bus. Must operate all vehicles in
a safe manner and in compliance with all applicable TMWC policies,
procedures, traffic laws and regulations, and vehicle inspections. Required to operate chairlift to assist riders in boarding vehicles, ensuring
wheelchairs or scooters are properly secured using QStraint. Must have
a valid Ohio Driver’s license and a clean driving record.
Communications Specialist (full-time) ($12 - $18/hour range)
Individual will play a key role in producing content, launching a new
website, and expanding TMWC presence on social media, and working
with online meeting platforms. Excellent writer with experience in social
media who is adept at engaging both internal and external audiences, and
who is energetic, organized, creative, and self-motivated.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
LA PRENSA!

CALL TODAY! 419-870-2797

Operations and Maintenance Assistant (part-time) $9 - $13.50/hour range)
Responsible for assisting in building and campus maintenance, ensuring
that facilities are clean and in good operating condition. Includes cleaning
building and rooms, performing general maintenance and repair of the
building, grounds, and equipment. Must be able to perform physical
activity, including lifting heavy objects, shoveling, and sweeping.

La Prensa—Classified
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August 13, 2021

Notice of Civil Service Examination

Firefighter
City of Fremont
The Fremont Civil Service Commission will be
holding an entrance exam for the position of
Firefighter on Sunday, August 29, 2021 at 7
am. This will be held at the Fremont Community
Recreation Complex at 600 Saint Joseph St.
Fremont, Ohio 43420. Applications for the test
can
be
completed
by
visiting
www.fremontohio.org and clicking on the job
postings tab. Applications are due by Friday,
August 20, 2021 at noon. For questions, please
contact the Office of the Safety Service Director at 419-334-2687 or e-mail Amanda Sears at
asears@fremontohio.org.

For current openings and to apply, visit
https://www.utoledo.edu/jobs/
UT / UTMC is an EOE/Veterans/
Disabled/LGBTQ+ employer and educator.

Looking for Cleaning
Help
Se busca ayuda de limpieza
$15/hr.[cada hora]
Call/llamen 419.870.6565 [Toledo]

ADVERTISE IN LA PRENSA!

Call Adrianne at
419-870-2797 or 216-688-9045
Department of Developmental Disabilities/Northwest Ohio Developmental Center

Therapeutic Program Worker/Direct Care
$17.91 hourly + $0.60 for 2nd/3rd shift
Must have a high school diploma or GED and valid driver’s license.
Start a meaningful career working with people with disabilities. This rewarding
work comes with great benefits, paid time off, free training opportunities, and
opportunities to grow. Apply today at careers.ohio.gov by searching the keywords “Therapeutic Program Worker!” or email us directly at
NODCHumanResources@dodd.ohio.gov.

Housekeeper
Group 10 Management is looking for a professional, energetic Housekeeper to join
our team . You will join a team that is responsible for maintaining cleanliness of
guest rooms.
As a Housekeeping team member, you should combine a pleasant personality with
a dynamic professional attitude and possess exceptional attention to detail. You will
ensure our guests are welcomed and comforted by a clean and well-stocked room.

Rudolph Libbe Inc. Job Posting
Rudolph Libbe Inc. (RLI) offers a complete range of project contract delivery
methods including general contracting, design/build and construction management. Based in Toledo, Ohio for more than 60 years, RLI is part of the Rudolph Libbe
Group of companies with offices in Cleveland, Columbus and Lima, Ohio, and
Plymouth, Michigan. For additional information, visit RLGBuilds.com.
We are seeking a Senior Safety Specialist at our Rudolph Libbe Inc., Walbridge,
OH location. As a member of our safety team, you will be responsible for supporting
and assisting company associates in achieving safety excellence by helping to
identify existing and potential safety risks on current and upcoming projects,
providing training, and performing site visits to verify that safety regulations and
company policies are consistently implemented company-wide.
Candidates should have 8-10 years construction safety experience. BCSP certification or similar, and Bachelor’s Degree in Occupation Safety, Safety Management or related field preferred.
Rudolph Libbe Inc. is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.
Interested candidates may apply at www.rlgbuilds.com/careers.

This position is open to full and part-time applicants! We have hotel properties in
the Troy, Romulus and Livonia area!
Minimum Requirements
• Must have basic knowledge of general cleaning principles, use of cleaning products and operation of standard cleaning equipment.
• Must be able to speak, read and understand the primary language(s)
used in the workplace and effectively communicate with management
and co-workers.
• Requires grasping, standing, sitting, walking, repetitive motions, bending,
climbing, listening, and hearing ability and visual acuity.
• Ability to lift, push and pull 30+ lbs.
• Prefer at least 2 years of current hotel housekeeping experience.
www.group10management.com/careers

JANITORIAL BUILDING SERVICES
Holland Building Services is currently looking for janitorial cleaners for
Toledo and surrounding areas; Maumee, Perrysburg, Downtown, etc.
Part Time and full-time hours available. AM and PM shifts as well as 3rd shift.
Monday - Friday and weekend shifts. Pay rate $10.95 up to $16.00.
We require a background check for these positions.

Please send your resumes via e-mail to kennykoza@group10.net
or drop off in person at our office at
29200 Northwestern Hwy Ste. 450, Southfield, MI 48034
Fax: (248) 855-1080

The job duties include but are not limited to vacuuming, mopping, dusting, sanitizing.
Call or Text us today for a phone interview 419-691-4694.

13 de agosto de 2021
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LA PRENSA SALES: TOLEDO 419-870-2797 or Columbus 419-870-2797
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